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Instructions for transferring Equalization form
data into MEG County Portal utilizing JSON export
file from BS&A Assessing dotNET
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Like the current E-Equalization site, BS&A Assessing dotNET will generate an output file that will be imported into the
MEG system for each equalization form. The output file will be in JSON format and will contain mapping instructions to
pull data for all units within the county requiring only one import action into MEG for each Equalization form. Assessing
dotNET will also produce an output file for a single unit and a single unit can be imported into the MEG County Portal if
so desired or if a correction needs to be made within a single unit. Assessing dotNET allows for customization of some
form outputs (e.g. L-4015) and the fields must be selected carefully within the Assessing dotNET Equalization reporting
module to match the fields in MEG to prevent a failed import error.
The process of exporting the JSON file out of Assessing dotNET and importing into MEG will take some getting used to.
Since some reports are generated out of the same module in Assessing dotNET and have separate modules in MEG,
multiple runs of a reporting module in Assessing dotNET will be necessary. For example, both the L-4015a and L-4015
forms are run out of the same module in Assessing dotNET. This will no longer be a one-run process. The L-4015a’s will
have to be run to create a L-4015a JSON file and then “saved for L-4018 and 2793 use.” The L-4015’s will then have to
be run separately ensuring all L-4015a selections are cleared out of the reporting module in Assessing dotNET to create a
L-4015 JSON file and then “saved for L-4018 and 2793 use.”
JSON export files will be created from within the Equalization Reporting Tools module located within the Utilities Tab in
Assessing dotNET. Each form reporting utility will have a “MEG Export” button except for the L-4023.
The import of JSON files for each form will be within each MEG form reporting module in the County Portal. Each form
will have a “County Import” button and within each local unit there will be a “Unit Import” button.
It will be necessary for CED’s to utilize CAMA Data Standards (STC publication 12-17-2019) for a smooth transfer of data
particularly as it pertains to Gov Unit/Rev Share Code, Terms of Sale, and sale Instrument Type. The use of any other
terms of sale or instrument type will result in a “Unable to Import Data – Invalid Field(s)” error.

CREATION OF JSON EXPORT FOR SPECIFIC EQUALIZATION FORMS WITHIN ASSESSING dotNET
L-4014a
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Create Countywide JSON Export within L-4014a Report Generation Utility:



Select Local Units (If there is a Blank Local Unit (County) in available choices, do not select it)
Select classes with Appraisal Studies utilizing the Options Tab for each Local Unit.



Click on MEG Export button. Make sure to click the Include MEG Export checkbox, select Export Directory, and
create a filename that is unique to the form.

L-4015a
IMPORTANT: Run L-4015a form separately from L-4015
Create Countywide L-4015a JSON Export within L-4015 and L-4015(a) Report Generation Utility:








Select Local Units
Select classes with Appraisal Studies utilizing the Options Tab for each Local Unit. Make sure any class requiring
a L-4015 Sales study listing or any class that has no parcels in the class (E.g. Residential, Timber Cutover,
Developmental, Agricultural Personal, Residential Personal) is not checked.
Make sure L-4015a is selected for each class requiring an Appraisal study.
Click on MEG Export button. Make sure to click the Include MEG Export checkbox, select Export Directory, and
create a filename that is unique to the form.
Run report module.
Save for L-4018 use upon closing module
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L-4015
Create Countywide L-4015 JSON Export within L-4015 and L-4015(a) Report Generation Utility:










Set Global Reporting Options (Types of Sale, Terms of Sale, Report Output Fields, and Assessment/Sale Ratio
filter)
o Assessing dotNET allows customized fields on the L-4015 report which exceed those on the STC
approved L-4015. Report Output fields selected in Assessing dotNET must match those which are
available in MEG (DO NOT INCLUDE ADDRESS, TOTALS ONLY, ACREAGE, or PERCENT TRANSFERED
FIELDS). Doing so will result in a failed import error.
 Include Grantor/Grantee
 Include Sale Price
 Include Terms of Sale
Select Local Units
Select classes with Sales studies utilizing the Options Tab for each Local Unit. Make sure any class requiring a L4015a Appraisal study listing or any class that has no parcels in the class (e.g. Agricultural, Commercial,
Industrial, Timber Cutover, Developmental, Agricultural Personal, Commercial Personal, Industrial Personal,
Residential Personal, Utility Personal) is not checked.
Make sure L-4015 is selected for each class requiring a Sales ratio study.
Click on MEG Export button. Make sure to click the Include MEG Export checkbox, select Export Directory, and
create a filename that is unique to the form.
Run report module.
Save for L-4018 and 2793 use upon closing
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2793 (L-4017/L-4047)
Create Countywide 2793 JSON Export within L-2793 Report Generation Utility:






Select Local Units
Classes requiring 2793 will be prepopulated for each unit based on saved L-4015 reporting.
Click on MEG Export button. Make sure to click the Include MEG Export checkbox, select Export Directory, and
create a filename that is unique to the form.
Run report module.
Save 2793 results for all selected Units/Property Classes for L-4018 use upon closing.

L-4018 R/P
Create Countywide JSON Export within L-4018 Generation Utility:





Select Local Units
Click on MEG Export button. Make sure to click the Include MEG Export checkbox, select Export Directory, and
create a filename that is unique to the form.
Run report module.
Save L-4018 results for all selected Units for L-4023 use upon closing module.
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L-4022 AV (Local Unit Import Only)
There is no import of the L-4022AV out of Assessing dotNET required from the County. Local Unit exports JSON file from
local assessing database utilizing the L-4022AV utility in the Equalization Reporting Utilities and Imports into MEG Local
Unit Portal. Running the L-4022AV out of the Assessor Reports will not provide a MEG Export option. County CED then
accepts or rejects for revision the Local Unit submission within the County Portal. County would only utilize L-4022 MEG
Export Utility in an Emergency where the Local Unit Assessor of Record was not available to submit in the Local Unit
Portal.

Procedures for Emergency L-4022 generation by CED will be as follows:
Create Countywide JSON Export within L-4022AV Report Generation Utility:





Select Local Units (If there is a Blank Local Unit (County) in available choices, do not select it)
Set Global Report Options, Special Populations field to “Ad Valorem Parcels”
Click on MEG Export button. Make sure to click the Include MEG Export checkbox, select Export Directory, and
create a filename that is unique to the form.
Run report module. Input Charitable Exemption Loss value for each Local Unit as prompted by module.
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L-4023 and L-4024
Forms L-4023 and L-4024 do not have a MEG Export option within Assessing dotNET. The MEG system automatically
calculates the L-4023 report for each Local Unit based on previous L-4018R/P and L-4022 AV data that has been
imported into the MEG system. If a Line 7 adjustment is warranted, the value on this line will have to be manually hand
entered and a justification comment is required. The L-4023 generated in the MEG County Portal should be compared
to the L-4023 out of the Assessing dotNET system. CED will then Review and Save completed L-4023 for each Local Unit
utilizing the “Save” button then Submit the completed forms to the State utilizing the “Submit” button.
Like the current E-Equalization system, MEG will generate the L-4024 report based on L-4023 report data that has
already been Accepted by the State in the MEG County Portal. MEG generated L-4024 should be compared to L-4024
out of Assessing dotNET system and Saved utilizing the “Save” button. The L-4024 can then be rendered to PDF and
printed for Board of County Commissioners approval. Once County has finished Equalization through the Board of
County Commissioners, L-4024 can be submitted to the State utilizing the “Submit” button in the County Portal.

IMPORTING JSON DATA FILES FROM ASSESSING dotNET INTO MEG COUNTY PORTAL
The import of JSON files for each form will be within each MEG form reporting module in the County Portal. Each form will have a
“County Import” button and within each local unit there will be a “Unit Import” button.
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ERROR MESSAGES & TROUBLESHOOTING
Correct EQ Cycle and Jurisdiction
Ensure that that the correct Equalization Cycle is selected and the Correct County is selected if you oversee multiple
counties as EQ Director of Record.

Typical import errors
Errors during the import process would occur if the fields exported out of Assessing dotNET do not match the fields
within MEG. The fields within MEG are the same fields from the STC approved form. Screen shots below shows typical
Error message during County Import process.
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Check to see you are importing JSON file for correct County

Check to see you are importing JSON file for correct form

Examine .pdf output file from Assessing dotNET. Make sure each field only has data options that are allowable in MEG.
Data options in MEG specifically follow the STC approved CAMA Data Standards as do the options in Assessing dotNET if
you have performed the conversion. It will be imperative for Counties to be utilizing the STC Approved CAMA Data
Standards to prevent errors while importing data into the MEG County Portal.
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System time out and avoiding loss of imported data
Due to security protocols mandated by the Michigan Department of Technology and Budget, the system is designed to
time out after 60 minutes of inactivity have elapsed. System activity does not include scrolling or manual data entry.
The system recognizes activity as pressing the “Save” or “Submit” button, performing a JSON import, or rendering a .pdf
report file. This is the only time the system communicates with the server. After 58 minutes of inactivity, a two minute
warning message pops up momentarily. System can also be refreshed at any time by using CNTRL+R or refreshing
webpage with circular arrow button in web browser. Once system times out, any unsaved data will be lost and user will
be returned to the login screen.

Saving Data
Imported data is automatically saved anytime a “Countywide” Import takes place. Once form data JSON file is
successfully imported through a County Import, data is automatically saved upon successful completion of the import
and ready to be submitted. Data is not automatically saved during a Local Unit import. This is a safety mechanism to
prevent accidental change in data. When you import a Local Unit JSON file, you must then hit the save button to save
the amended data and then submit.
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